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Abstract
Homogeneous Co/Mn/Br catalyzed aerobic oxidation of benzyl alcohol in acetic acid
to benzaldehyde was performed in polytetrafluoroethylene microreactors operated
under slug flow at temperatures up to 150C and pressures up to 5 bar. Depending
on the bubble velocity and length, a wetted or dewetted slug flow was observed,
characterized typically by a complete or partially wetting liquid film around the bub-
ble body. The latter flow suffered from a limited interfacial area for mass transfer.
Experiments at temperatures up to ca. 90C were under kinetic control given no
product yield difference under wetted and dewetted slug flows and were used to
establish a simplified kinetic expression (first order in benzyl alcohol and zero order in
oxygen). This allows to develop a mass transfer model combined with an instanta-
neous reaction regime that well described the experimental results at higher temper-
atures where mass transfer was limiting in the dewetted slug flow.
K E YWORD S
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Oxidation reactions are important for the industrial production of
alcohols, aldehydes and carboxylic acids from hydrocarbons.1 A big
challenge thereof is to prevent the over-oxidation and other
unwanted side reactions, requiring highly active and selective cata-
lysts (e.g., the often used transition metals).2 The oxidation of p-xylene
to terephthalic acid, a monomer for producing polyethylene tere-
phthalate (PET), is industrially performed in the Amoco Mid-Century
(MC) process using metal bromide (Co/Mn/Br) complexes as homoge-
neous catalyst with acetic acid as the solvent.3 This oxidation reaction
proceeds via a free-radical chain mechanism. Herein, Co(III), formed
via the Haber–Weiss cycle, and a bromide ion react to generate a bro-
mine radical. This radical subsequently initiates the oxidation of
hydrocarbons to form an alcohol, aldehyde or carboxylic acid.4 The
performance of metal bromide complexes for the oxidation of
p-xylene and other hydrocarbons (e.g., toluene to benzaldehyde and
benzoic acid) has been researched extensively.3-7 The conversion of
alcohols using these catalytic systems has been examined to a lesser
extent; however, it is generally accepted that these proceed via similar
mechanisms.8,9 Typically, the benzyl alcohol oxidation to benzalde-
hyde and benzoic acid has been investigated with Co/Mn/Br com-
plexes in acetic acid (Scheme 1) in semi-batch reactors operated
under atmospheric pressure and temperatures between 75C and
95C.8,9 Air was fed through a frit at the bottom of the reactor,
resulting in an upward bubbly flow.
Traces of benzyl acetate (maximum about 5% yield) are formed as
an intermediate by the esterification of benzyl alcohol and the acetic
acid (AcOH) solvent, which can further oxidize to benzaldehyde. The
oxidation of benzyl alcohol appears very selective toward benzalde-
hyde and (eventually) benzoic acid, practically without the over-
oxidation to CO and CO2.
8 Interestingly, the presence of benzyl alco-
hol inhibits the formation of benzoic acid from benzaldehyde,9,10
because benzyl alcohol intercepts the (benzoylperoxy) radicals that
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induce the further oxidation toward benzoic acid. Therefore, only at
low benzyl alcohol concentrations, the further oxidation of benzalde-
hyde toward benzoic acid occurs significantly. This makes the metal
bromide catalyzed oxidation of benzyl alcohol an attractive route for
the selective synthesis of benzaldehyde as compared to the industrial
route by the gas phase oxidation of toluene (where the majority of
toluene is converted to benzoic acid).5,6 Benzaldehyde finds its appli-
cation in flavorings, fragrances, and cosmetics or as a precursor for
producing pharmaceuticals and plastic additives.11 Metal bromide cat-
alysts have also shown to effectively catalyze the oxidation of other
industrially relevant compounds. Some studies reported the oxidation
of 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF), a promising biobased platform
chemical derived from sugars,12 with Co/Mn/Br catalyst in acetic
acid.8,13,14 These were performed in a semi-batch reactor with an
upward bubbly flow at atmospheric pressure,8 or in (fed-)batch auto-
claves under elevated pressures/temperatures with a gas-inducing
impeller by which oxygen bubbles were generated in the liquid phase
through a sparger.13,14 This resulted in 2,5-diformylfuran (DFF) and
2,5-furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA) that find potential applications in,
for example, resins, pharmaceuticals, or as polymer building blocks.15
In a fed-batch reactor operated at elevated pressures and tempera-
tures, the FDCA formation rate was limited by the gas–liquid mass
transfer as shown by the notable influence of stirring rate on the reac-
tion performance.14 Also the oxidation of lignin, a major polymeric
component in biomass, was performed with Co/Mn/Zr/Br catalysts in
acetic acid.16 A total yield of 10.9% toward value-added oxidation
products (vanillin, vanillic acid, syringaldehyde, and syringic acid) was
obtained, which is in a similar value range to other catalytic systems.17
For an effective and selective retrieval of lignin oxidation products,
dedicated studies on separation strategies should be performed.
Microreactors represent a promising process intensification tool
for gas–liquid (oxidation) reactions.18-20 They consist of mainly
capillary- or chip-based channels with a typical inner diameter on the
order of ca. 1 mm or below. Due to the small internal channel sizes,
microreactors offer a larger surface area to volume ratio than conven-
tional reactors, and consequently several fundamental advantages
such as the enhanced heat and mass transfer. Thus, gas–liquid flow
processing in microreactors allows to intensify reactions with fast
kinetics that are often limited by interfacial mass transfer. Well-
defined gas–liquid (e.g., slug or annular) flow patterns in microreactors
enable a precise tuning of the interfacial area and mass transfer for
controlled chemical synthesis and obtaining valuable kinetic
insights.21,22 Besides, for liquid phase oxidation reactions that are
often highly exothermic, heat transfer intensification in microreactors
enables a tight temperature control for improved process perfor-
mance. Also, explosive risks (e.g., when using pure oxygen) can be
handled with ease in microreactors. Hence, liquid phase oxidation
reactions using molecular oxygen as the oxidant have been widely
performed in microreactors.23,24 Although the aerobic oxidation of
benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde was often researched over heteroge-
neous catalysts in (packed bed) microreactors,25-27 there seems to be
only one report related to the use of homogeneous catalysis in a
microreactor.28 This was conducted under slug flow in a per-
fluoroalkoxy alkane capillary with an inner diameter (dC) of 1.6 mm
using a Cu/TEMPO catalyst in acetonitrile.28 Herein, 70% benzyl alco-
hol conversion was obtained in 5 min at room temperature and 5 bar
oxygen, which was considerably faster than in conventional (stirred
batch) reactors where it took several hours to obtain the same results.
Such enhanced reaction rate is due to the significant mass transfer
increase in the microreactor. Despite this, the use of Cu/TEMPO cata-
lyst on a large scale may not be feasible given its high cost. In this
respect, cheaper homogeneous catalysts (e.g., metal bromides) are
more favored in the industry.
In this work, the homogeneous Co/Mn/Br catalyzed oxidation of
benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde using acetic acid as the solvent and air
or pure oxygen as the oxidant was studied in capillary microreactors
made of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) operated under a gas–liquid
slug flow. Due to the marginal wettability of acetic acid on PTFE,29 a
wetted or dewetted slug flow was observed in the microreactor
depending on the bubble length and velocity therein. The dewetted
slug flow (also referred to as a [dry] plug flow) is typically character-
ized by a (partial) absence of liquid film surrounding the bubble.30-32
Under such flow profile, a typically lower specific surface area is
obtained in the microreactor, which decreases the multiphase mass
transfer rate therein.33,34 Despite this, there are some advantages
over the wetted slug flow for certain applications. Under a dewetted
slug flow, the slug-to-slug interaction is further reduced due to the
(partial) absence of liquid film, resulting in a narrower liquid phase resi-
dence time distribution.35 This may be advantageous for studies in
which a proper tuning of concentration distributions of substrate/
product is required.
The microreactor in this work was operated at temperatures up
to 150C and pressures up to 5 bar. Flow conditions were varied at
relatively low and elevated temperatures to identify under which con-
ditions the reaction rate was limited by kinetics or mass transfer, aided
by analyzing the influence of the wetting behavior of the liquid film
around bubbles on mass transfer. The substrate and catalyst concen-
trations, partial oxygen pressure and temperature were varied to
obtain a simplified kinetic expression at low temperatures (up to
ca. 90C). This expression was subsequently used to develop a mass
transfer model describing the reaction results at higher temperatures
SCHEME 1 Aerobic oxidation of benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde
and benzoic acid over metal bromide catalysts in the acetic acid
solvent with benzyl acetate as a possible intermediate
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where mass transfer appeared limiting in slug flow with the dewetted
liquid films. This work provides important guidelines to further opti-
mize the Co/Mn/Br catalyzed oxidation of benzyl alcohol (as well as
other aromatic alcohols) and additional insights regarding the influ-
ence of liquid film wetting behavior on mass transfer under gas–liquid
slug flow in microreactors.
2 | EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 | Chemicals
Benzyl alcohol (≥99.0%), benzaldehyde (≥99.0%), benzoic acid
(≥99.5%), benzyl acetate (≥99.0%), pentadecane (≥98.0%),
manganese(II) acetate tetrahydrate (≥99.0%), cobalt(II) acetate
tetrahydrate (reagent grade), and NaBr (≥99.0%) were obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich. Acetic acid (≥ 99.5%) was purchased from Acros and
acetone (≥ 99.8%) from Biosolve. Compressed air and oxygen were
obtained from Linde gas.
2.2 | Setup
Figure 1 presents a schematic overview of the microreactor setup.
The flow rate of air or oxygen (QG,0 = 0.5–2.0 mL/min) fed from the
cylinder was controlled by a mass flow controller (MFC; Bronkhorst
High-Tech model F-200 CV). To stablize the gas–liquid flow in the
microreactor, a small-diameter polyether ether ketone (PEEK) capil-
lary (inner diameter: 50 μm; length: 15 cm) was installed in the gas
flow route as the flow restrictor in order to create a large pressure
barrier before the gas reached the inlet T-junction (made of PEEK;
inner diameter: 0.2 mm). The flow rate of liquid mixture that con-
tained the substrate and catalyst in acetic acid
(QL,0 = 0.1–0.4 mL/min) was adjusted by an HPLC pump (Hewlett
Packard Agilent series 1100). Upon mixing in the T-junction, a gas–
liquid slug flow was generated in the connecting PTFE capillary
microreactor heated in an oil bath. Microreactors of different inner
diameters (dC = 0.5, 0.8, or 1.0 mm) and effective lengths (LC = 0.4–10-
m; i.e., of the section immersed in the oil bath) were used. The reac-
tion occurrence was expected negligible both in the short
microreactor section (ca. 10 cm in length) before the oil bath (i.e., at
room temperature) and that after the bath (length of ca. 20–30 cm;
given a rapid cooling of the reaction mixture to near room tempera-
ture due to primarily the large surface to volume ratio of the micro-
reactor and the strong ventilation around the setup that was
positioned in a fume hood; calculation details not shown for brevity).
For experiments conducted under atmospheric pressure conditions,
the temperature (T) was varied from 70 to 90C and the microreactor
outlet was open to air. For experiments at elevated pressures (5 bar;
T = 90–150C), a compact spring-loaded, diaphragm-operated back
pressure regulator (BPR) from Porter (Model 9000) was used to con-
trol the pressure at the gas outlet (Figure 1). This BPR was operated
similarly to a pressure relief valve, where the desired pressure was
set manually. Pressures in the gas line right before the flow restrictor
and BPR (if present) were monitored with digital pressure indicators
(PIs) from ESI-TEC (Model GS4200-USB). From the measured pres-
sures at the microreactor in- and outlet, the pressure drop under
gas–liquid slug flow was determined to be in a range of 0.02–0.4 bar,
depending on the microreactor length and inner diameter, mixture
velocity, and slug flow profile involved. Slug flow pictures in the
microreactor were captured with a Nikon D3300 digital camera,
equipped with a Nikon lens (AF-S Micro Nikkor 60 mm f/2.8 G ED),
using an LED illuminator (Fiber-Lite MI-LED A2) from Dolan-Jenner
Industries as the backlight.
2.3 | Reaction test procedure
The catalyst mixture was prepared by dissolving Co(OAc)2, Mn(OAc)2
and NaBr, in acetic acid at a cobalt concentration (CCo) of 2–45 mM.
F IGURE 1 Schematic representation of the microreactor setup. The dashed box indicates operation under atmospheric pressure conditions
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For all the experiments, the molar catalyst composition is Co/Mn/
Br = 1/1/3.3. NaBr was used instead of HBr to minimize corrosion of
the reactor equipment.3,4 Then, benzyl alcohol was added to the mix-
ture (in a concentration range of 85–365 mM) for use as the liquid
feed. For experiments conducted at atmospheric pressure conditions
(Figure 1), the microreactor outlet was directed to a sample vial,
where the liquid phase was collected, and the gas phase was
exhausted to the atmosphere. Most experiments were performed at
90C (i.e., to prevent solvent evaporation and maintain a stable and uni-
form slug flow profile) and an initial gas to liquid flow ratio (QG,0/QL,0) of
5. At this ratio, there was no shortage of oxygen in the microreactor
(cf. section S1) and bubbles were not so long as to negatively affect the
liquid residence time distribution and slug flow profile (vide infra). At
least two liquid samples were taken under the steady-state conditions
to ensure a good experimental reproducibility. For experiments under
elevated pressure conditions, the setup was prepressurized with air up
to 5 bar before the liquid flow was introduced. Gas was continuously
exhausted through the BPR and the liquid outlet was collected in a
waste vessel until the gas–liquid slug flow was stable and no pressure
alterations were observed. The liquid outlet was then redirected to a
sample tank after waiting for at least four times the residence time
under the stabilized flow conditions. Once a sufficient liquid sample
was collected, the flow was directed to the waste vessel again so that
the sample vessel could be depressurized and removed safely. All pres-
surized experiments were performed at least in duplicate. In addition,
photographs of the gas–liquid flow pattern at the microreactor outlet
(and occasionally at the inlet) were taken at representative experimental
conditions under steady state.
2.4 | Analytics
The collected liquid samples were weighed (60 μg) and dissolved in
1.5 mL acetone containing 700 ppm pentadecane (ex situ internal
standard) for analysis by gas chromatography with a flame ionization
detector (GC-FID) or a mass spectrometry detector (GC–MS). GC-FID
analysis was used to determine the concentrations of benzyl alcohol
and benzaldehyde with an HP 5890 Series III system, equipped with a
Restek column (Rtx-1791, 60 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm) and helium as
the carrier gas. The initial temperature was 60C, then increased by
15C/min to the final temperature of 250C. GC–MS was used to
identify benzoic acid by an HP 6890 Series GC system with a Restek
column (Rxi-5Sil MS, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm) and an HP 5973
Mass Selective Detector. Helium was used as the carrier gas with a
split ratio of 50 and a split flow of 48.2 mL/min. The initial tempera-
ture was 50C, then increased by 10C/min to the final temperature
of 210C.
2.5 | Definitions
The benzyl alcohol conversion (XBnOH) and the yield of the product i











Here, CBnOH and Ci represent the concentrations of benzyl alcohol
and product i (i.e., mainly benzaldehyde [BnO] or benzoic acid
[BnOOH]), respectively. The subscripts 0 and 1 refer to the micro-
reactor inlet and outlet, respectively. ζi is the stoichiometric constant
based on benzyl alcohol (equal to 1 for benzaldehyde or benzoic acid).










Here, VC is the capillary microreactor volume. QG, QL, and Qtot
(= QG + QL) denote the volumetric flow rates of gas, liquid, and the
total gas–liquid mixture in the microreactor, respectively. QG
(and thus Qtot) was derived based on the (reaction) temperature and
average pressure in the microreactor according to the ideal gas law. QL
was assumed roughly equal to QL,0 since the liquid density did not vary
much between ambient and elevated temperature/pressure conditions.







3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 | Selectivity and oxygen depletion
The selectivity toward benzaldehyde is generally 100% for all experi-
ments performed in microreactors with a benzyl alcohol conversion
up to ca. 85% (cf. Figure S1a). This corresponds to the highly selective
nature of the reaction as it was previously found that only benzalde-
hyde, benzoic acid and benzyl acetate (traces) were observed as the
products.8,9 Due to the inhibition by benzyl alcohol (i.e., intercepting
radicals that induce the further oxidation of benzaldehyde),9,10
benzoic acid is only formed when benzyl alcohol is consumed to a
great extent (e.g., over 85% conversion). The GC columns used in this
work were not the most suitable for the quantitative analysis of
benzoic acid due to its acidity; hence, this could not be determined
with high accuracy. However, no additional side products (apart from
traces of benzyl acetate) were detected via either GC-FID or GC–MS.
Although the formation of COx (i.e., CO and CO2) by the over-
oxidation of the substrate or the acetic acid solvent has been
observed during the liquid phase oxidation of p-xylene to TPA,36 and
HMF to DFF/FDCA,8,13 it was found negligibly low in the oxidation of
benzyl alcohol (e.g., 0.05% yield toward COx).
8 This was further con-
firmed by performing experiments at low inlet gas to liquid volumetric
flow ratios (expressed as QG,0/QL,0), where there was a stoichiometric
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shortage of oxygen (cf. Figure S1b). Note that QG,0, QL,0, and Qtot,0 as
shown in Figure S1 and hereafter refer to the respective gas, liquid
and total mixture flow rates evaluated at the microreactor inlet tem-
perature (i.e., ca. 20C) and the applied pressure (i.e., 1 or 5 bar; given
that the slug flow pressure drop in the microreactor was found much
smaller than this value in most cases, except for a few experiments
under 1 bar where LC was above 5 m). The measured benzaldehyde
yield in the microreactor approached its maximum attainable yield at
longer residence time values, indicating the consumption of all avail-
able oxygen in the reaction to form benzaldehyde and the negligibly
low occurrence of over-oxidation or burning of solvent and substrate.
3.2 | Absence of mass transfer limitations at low
temperatures
To identify whether and when the reaction is limited by mass transfer
in the current microreactor system (for the purpose of evaluating the
microreactor application potential), experiments were performed
under slug flow by varying the flow rate and using capillaries of differ-
ent lengths and inner diameters (as exemplified in Figure 2), without
adjusting variables that may influence kinetics (i.e., temperature, partial
oxygen pressure, catalyst, and initial substrate concentrations). The
corresponding gas–liquid slug flow photographs are shown in Figure 3.
The gas and liquid flow rates, or more specifically the superficial
gas and liquid velocities ( jG and jL) and the resulted bubble velocity
(UB), have a significant influence on the liquid-side mass transfer coef-
ficient (kL) in slug flow microreactors.
22,37,38 Figure 2a reveals that at
90C and 1 bar, the measured benzaldehyde yield was not affected by
the total mixture flow rate (with QG,0/QL,0 being fixed) and only
influenced by the residence time. This strongly indicates that the reac-
tion is not limited by mass transfer under these conditions, since a
variation of kL did not change the rate of product formation (and the
reactant consumption). The absence of mass transfer limitations was
further confirmed by experiments in microreactors of different inner
diameters (Figure 2b). Here, the lengths of microreactors were
adjusted such that the microreactor volume was equal, meaning that
the residence time was fixed given unchanged phasic flow rates.
Accordingly, jG and jL (and the corresponding UB) were considerably
higher in the smaller-diameter microreactors, resulting in an increased
kL.
39,40 Furthermore, gas–liquid slug flow in smaller-diameter micro-
reactors tends to provide higher interfacial area (a) values for a given
QG,0/QL,0. Thus, the results of Figure 2b imply that the measured
benzaldehyde yield was affected by neither kL nor a. This proves that
the benzyl alcohol oxidation under these conditions in microreactors
was fully controlled by kinetics.
3.3 | Wetted and dewetted slug flows
Two different slug flow patterns were observed in the experiments
described above (Figure 3). At relatively high mixture velocities (UM;
cf. Equation (4)), the rear end cap of bubbles resembles more like a
hemispherical or hemi-ellipsoidal shape (Figure 3b–d), whereas the
flattening of the rear end cap was observed at relatively low mixture
velocities (Figure 3a,) implying the partial dewetting of the liquid film
between the bubble and the microreactor wall.
Dewetting is the formation of dry spots caused by rupture of the
liquid film and is typically observed at low flow rates under which
the film thickness becomes very thin (the flow pattern named here as
F IGURE 2 (a) Influence of the total mixture flow rate (Qtot,0) on the measured benzaldehyde yield at different residence times in the
microreactor (dC = 0.8 mm). For a given Qtot,0, the residence time was adjusted by varying the microreactor length (LC = 0.675–10 m).
(b) Measured benzaldehyde yield in microreactors with different inner diameters (Qtot,0 = 1.26 mL/min, τ ≈ 50 s). Other conditions: 90C, 1 bar
air, QG,0/QL,0 = 5, CBnOH,0 = 185 mM, CCo = 30 mM. Line in (a) is for illustrative purpose only. Error bars shown here and in the following figures
were determined by performing experiments at least in duplicate [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the dewetted slug flow).30-32 Under fully wetted liquid film conditions
for slug flow in a microchannel (named here as the wetted slug flow),
















In Equation (6), μL is the liquid viscosity and γ the gas–liquid surface
tension. UB is roughly equal to UM given very small Ca values (5 × 10
−4
to 3.2 × 10−3) and thus very thin film thickness involved.40 For a slug
flow microreactor, a critical wetting velocity, UCW (i.e., a minimum veloc-
ity beyond which the bubble body is completely surrounded by a liquid
film), exists depending on the inlet geometry, wall wettability and fluid
properties.30 The contact angle (θ) of a liquid on the microreactor wall
determines below which bubble velocity dewetting occurs for a certain






Here, α is a prefactor depending on the liquid.43 The static con-
tact angle of acetic acid on PTFE was determined experimentally to
be ca. 41 at ambient conditions, which is close to the literature pre-
diction (ca. 49, cf. section S2).29 Thus, acetic acid has a good to mar-
ginal wetting on PTFE.44 If the bubble body is fully covered by the
liquid film, its rear end cap should have a somewhat hemispherical or
hemi-ellipsoidal shape. In the occurrence of dewetting, the shape of
the rear end cap should change since gas bubbles directly contact the
wall by the formation of (gas–liquid–solid wall) triple lines,43 thus
causing the cap to be flattened or perhaps even curved inward (i.e., of
a concave shape).45
To identify the flow conditions for a transition from the wetted to
dewetted slug flow, flow analyses were performed for air-acetic acid
slug flow in a PTFE capillary microreactor (dC = 0.8 mm) under ambi-
ent conditions by varying the inlet gas and liquid flow rates using a
similar setup as shown in Figure 1. The existence regions of the
corresponding gas–liquid flow patterns are depicted in Figure 4, and
the representative flow photographs are given in Figure 5. The wetted
slug flow was typically observed at relatively high superficial gas
and liquid velocities (or equivalently, relatively high bubble velocities),
and the dewetted slug flow occurred at relatively low superficial gas
and liquid velocities (Figures 4a and 5a,b). The transition between
flow profile when changing the velocity is almost instantaneous. It
also seemed that slug-annular flow appeared at relatively high gas to
liquid flow ratios at relatively low superficial liquid velocities
(Figures 4a and 5c).21 The transition from the wetted to dewetted slug
flow is better revealed based on the existence of such flow patterns
as a function of the normalized bubble length (LB/dC) and the bubble
velocity (Figure 4b). From the transition line in the figure, the critical
wetting velocity (UCW) can be estimated at a given bubble length
(or alternatively, a given gas-to-liquid flow ratio) for air-acetic acid
flow in the PTFE microreactor. Under the gas-to-liquid flow ratio
mostly used in this work (QG,0/QL,0 = 5) for benzyl alcohol oxidation in
PTFE microreactors (dC = 0.8 mm), LB/dC was ca. 5.5–6.5 which corre-
sponds to UCW of 30–40 mm/s (Ca = 0.8 × 10
−3 to 1.0 × 10−3)
according to Figure 4b. For air-water flow in glass/silica square micro-
channels (dC = 0.5 mm), a UCW of 7 mm/s (Ca = 9.61 × 10
−5) was
found for gas to liquid flow ratios between 0.4 and 4.43 Despite that
the film thickness is higher for acetic acid at a given bubble velocity
(due to the higher Ca given the lower surface tension of air with acetic
acid than that with water46), UCW for the air-acetic acid system is
probably higher due to the higher contact angle of acetic acid on PTFE
(41) compared with water on glass/silica (8–18),43 as inferred quali-
tatively in Equation (7).
For longer bubbles (e.g., LB/dC > 7; observed at higher QG,0/QL,0
values), UCW was found to be higher (Figure 4b). It appears that the rup-
ture of the lubricating liquid film occurs for a given bubble velocity
F IGURE 3 Pictures of the gas–liquid slug flow patterns at the microreactor outlet for the experiments depicted in Figure 2. Other conditions:
90C, 1 bar air, QG,0/QL,0 = 5, CBnOH,0 = 185 mM, CCo = 30 mM. Flow direction is from left to right [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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when the bubble exceeds a certain length.47 The increase in the film
length for longer bubbles causes film thinning to a critical amplitude,
inducing its local rupture. The resulting dry spots then rapidly expand to
initiate a local drop, rivulet or slug-annular flow regime.48,49 According
to Equations (5)–(7), there is a certain film thickness corresponding to
the value of UCW. In other words, it can be stated that dewetting occurs
when the film thickness becomes too thin to maintain a complete film
for a bubble of a certain length. Thus, there is a maximum bubble length
below which a complete wetting is maintained for a given film thickness
(corresponding to UCW), as shown in Figure 4b.
It has to be noted that under reactive conditions, the increase of
temperature and pressure, and the presence of substrates, products
and catalyst in the liquid phase, may affect the fluid physical proper-
ties (e.g., viscosity and surface tension) and with that, the contact
angle of the liquid on the PTFE microreactor wall and the value of the
prefactor (α; Equation (7)). Furthermore, a temperature increase elon-
gates the bubble (i.e., by gas phase expansion), which may also affect
UCW (Figure 4b). Hence, UCW under reactive conditions could deviate
from values found in the cold flow measurements shown in Figure 4
to some extent. However, the latter results are expected to be largely
valid as a first approximation.
The fact that the benzyl alcohol conversion and benzaldehyde
yield were not affected by operating under a wetted or dewetted slug
flow under the reaction conditions as described in Figure 2a, further
proves the absence of mass transfer limitations therein since there is
less interfacial area for mass transfer in the dewetted slug flow due to
the film rupture than that in the wetted slug flow. More detailed dis-
cussion will be provided hereafter.
3.4 | Determination of kinetic parameters at low
temperatures
Kinetic studies on the homogeneous Co/Mn/Br catalyzed aerobic oxi-
dation of benzyl alcohol in acetic acid have not been widely examined
to this date.9 Experiments were thus performed within the previously
F IGURE 4 Influence of (a) the gas and liquid superficial velocities and (b) normalized bubble length (LB/dC), bubble velocity and capillary
number on the air-acetic acid flow pattern in a PTFE microreactor (dC = 0.8 mm, LC = 1.0 m) at ambient conditions. Line in (b) indicates the
estimated critical wetting velocity (UCW). The experimental point and the point related to the predicted normalized effective bubble length (LB,eff/
dC) in (b) correspond to the benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction under the dewetted slug flow at elevated temperature conditions (150C and 1 bar),
where mass transfer limitations were observed (i.e., UM = 28.6 mm/s and LB/dC ≈ 6.2; vide infra) [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
F IGURE 5 Air-acetic acid flow patterns observed in the PTFE microreactor (dC = 0.8 mm, LC = 1.0 m) at ambient conditions. (a) Wetted slug
flow (UB ≈ UM = 79.6 mm/s, LB/dC = 5.9). (b) Dewetted slug flow (UB ≈ UM = 19.9 mm/s, LB/dC = 5.8). (c) Slug-annular flow (UM = 31.5 mm/s).
Flow direction is from left to right [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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identified kinetic regime (T ≤ 90C, 1 bar air) to determine the kinetic
parameters (i.e., the reaction order, activation energy and pre-
exponential factor according to the Arrhenius equation). Experiments
at 70C were performed under a dewetted slug flow in order to
achieve a sufficiently long residence time (and thus an appreciable
benzaldehyde yield). Given that under the same flow conditions the
mass transfer rate was not limiting at 90C and this is not consider-
ably affected by temperature (in contrary to the kinetic rate), it is rea-
sonable to assume that these experiments were also in the kinetic
regime.
The cobalt (or catalyst) concentration (CCo) was varied without
changing the catalyst composition (Co/Mn/Br = 1/1/3.3 molar
ratio). The benzaldehyde yield at a given residence time increased
for higher catalyst concentrations (i.e., CCo = 2–30 mM) (Figure 6a).
Further increasing the catalyst concentration to 45 mM did not
improve the benzaldehyde yield. In the metal bromide catalyzed oxi-
dation of hydrocarbons in general, the reaction rate actually
decreased slightly at high catalyst concentrations,4 which might
explain the slightly higher benzaldehyde yield for CCo = 30 mM com-
pared to CCo = 45 mM. At low catalyst concentrations (CCo of
ca. 10 mM and below), the reaction was reported of second order in
cobalt concentration.50,51 Hence, for the other experiments in this
work, an excessive amount of catalyst was used (CCo = 30 mM) to
exclude its influence on kinetics. For the influence of catalyst com-
position and concentration on the kinetics and reaction mechanism
we refer to other works.7,9 There is no considerable difference in
the measured benzaldehyde yield when changing the inlet benzyl
alcohol concentration for a given residence time in the microreactor
(Figure 6b). Since the benzyl alcohol conversion for these experi-
ments was roughly equal to the benzaldehyde yield (cf. section S1),
this was also not affected by the inlet benzyl alcohol concentration.
Thus, the reaction is considered first order in benzyl alcohol, which
is consistent with the reported kinetic studies on the oxidation of p-
xylene to terephthalic acid using metal bromide catalysts in acetic
acid.52
The influence of partial oxygen pressure (pO2 ) on the benzalde-
hyde yield was investigated by performing the reaction at 1 bar using
air (pO2 ≈0.21bar) or pure oxygen (pO2 = 1 bar) as the gas phase in the
microreactor (Figure 6c,d). The benzaldehyde yield at a given resi-
dence time was practically equal in both cases under otherwise the
same reaction conditions (Figure 6c), indicating that the reaction rate
is not affected by pO2 and thus zero order in oxygen. This zero order
has been reported for the aerobic Co/Mn/Br catalyzed oxidation of p-
xylene.52 Furthermore, this is an additional proof that the reaction
rate under the involved conditions was not affected by mass transfer
of oxygen, given a considerable increase of pO2 when using pure O2.
Interestingly, Figure 6d shows that an increase in the gas to liquid vol-
umetric flow ratio (especially when QG,0/QL,0 > 5) tended to give a
higher benzaldehyde yield albeit a fixed total flow rate or almost con-
stant average residence time (calculated using Equation (3)). Since the
reaction was performed in the kinetically limited regime, an increase
in the benzaldehyde yield is probably due to an increase of the effec-
tive liquid-phase residence time.
Under a (wetted) slug flow, the liquid film is almost at rest when
the bubble passes by,40 after which it is shed into the trailing slug
(a fully developed laminar flow velocity profile prevails in the slug cen-
ter provided that it is not too short).53 At a much increased gas-to-
liquid volumetric flow ratio (e.g., at QG,0/QL,0 = 10 or 20; Figure 6d),
the liquid film volume as compared to the slug volume in a unit cell is
relatively high (due to a shorter slug and longer liquid film). Since the
liquid film could experience a longer actual residence time than the
slug body (or than that calculated with Equation (3)), under such cir-
cumstances, this would in effect contribute more significantly to an
overall increased yield. To further elucidate this, the local residence
time distribution in the liquid slug and film especially at large gas–
liquid flow ratios needs to be well investigated,54 and their influence
on the current reaction performance needs to be made clearer in our
future studies. The kinetic studies in this work are based on a low gas
to liquid volumetric flow ratio (QG,0/QL,0 = 5). Under such conditions,
the use of the average residence time is expected sufficient for kinetic
parameter estimation (Figure 6d).
From the derived reaction orders (first order in benzyl alcohol and
zero order in oxygen), the rate of benzyl alcohol consumption (−rBnOH)
is simply written as
− rBnOH = kCBnOH ð8Þ
where k is the pseudo-first order kinetic constant. Equation (8) is valid
under the conditions that there is a sufficient oxygen supply and an
excessive amount of catalyst available so that this no longer affects
the reaction rate. When the reaction rate is only controlled by kinet-




Here, VL is the liquid volume in the microreactor. In slug flow at
low velocities (i.e., very small Ca values), the liquid film volume is
almost negligible and UM ≈ UB.40 In addition, the pressure drop over
the microreactor is negligibly small for most experiments (compared
to the absolute pressure applied) and the gas molar flow rate decrease
due to the depletion of O2 is generally insignificant (maximum
ca. 10.5% decrease for such kinetic experiments; cf. section S1).
Hence, as a first approximation, the gas volumetric flow rate was
assumed constant and the average residence time in the microreactor
is roughly described as τ ≈ VL/QL. By combining Equations (1) and (9)
and integrating throughout the microreactor, the benzyl alcohol con-







By performing experiments in the kinetic regime without signifi-
cant O2 consumption, k values were obtained at 70 and 90C, from
which the activation energy (Ea = 92.6 kJ/mol) was determined with
the Arrhenius equation (cf. section S3 for more details). The value for
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Ea is some what higher than those reported for the benzyl alcohol oxi-
dation using a cobalt oxide catalyst in toluene (46.2 kJ/mol), or
tetrabutylphosphonium and tetrabutylammonium bromide as phase
transfer catalysts in benzene (29–30 kJ/mol).55,56 The estimated
k value at 75C (2.26 × 10−4 s−1) is about half of that for the same
reaction with a Co/Mn/Br/Zr catalyst in acetic acid (4.04 × 10−4 s−1),
probably due to the enhanced catalytic activity by zirconium present
in the latter case.8
3.5 | Reaction and mass transfer characteristics at
high temperatures
To speed up the reaction rate, the benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction
was performed in microreactors at elevated temperatures
(90–150C). To prevent evaporation of the acetic acid solvent (having
a boiling point of 118C under atmospheric pressure) and to increase
the oxygen availability, a slightly higher pressure (air at 5 bar) was
used (Figure 1).
3.5.1 | Influence of reaction temperature
At 90C and 5 bar, the benzaldehyde yield was 4.2% at a residence
time of ca. 30 s (Figure 7), which is approximately equal to that at
atmospheric pressure under otherwise similar conditions (Figure 2a).
This further confirms that the reaction is independent of the partial
oxygen pressure according to the kinetics. At 130C and the same res-
idence time, a benzaldehyde yield of 59.9% was obtained. The benzyl
alcohol conversion is 99.5% at 150C with the benzaldehyde yield
F IGURE 6 Measured benzaldehyde yield in the microreactor as a function of (a–c) the residence time at varying conditions and (d) the inlet
gas to liquid volumetric flow ratio (QG,0/QL,0; where Qtot,0 = 2.30 mL/min, LC = 5 m and τ ≈ 1 min). In (a), the catalyst concentration was changed
and CBnOH,0 = 179–185 mM. In (b), the inlet benzyl alcohol concentration was changed. Air is the gas phase in (a) and (b). Air and pure oxygen
were both used as the oxidant in (c) and (d). Conditions (unless stated otherwise): 90C, 1 bar, dC = 0.8 mm, CBnOH,0 = 185 mM and CCo = 30 mM.
The residence time in (a–c) was adjusted by varying the microreactor length (LC = 0.675–10 m), without changing the flow rate (Qtot,0 = 1.89 mL/
min, QG,0/QL,0 = 5). Lines in (b–d) are for illustrative purposes [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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declining to 24.4% due to its further oxidation to benzoic acid. The
measured benzyl alcohol concentration is in line with the kinetic
model (Equation (10)) for temperatures (at least) up to 150C when
operated under a wetted slug flow (Figure 7), indicating the presence
of a kinetically limited regime under the involved flow conditions
(dC = 0.8 mm, Qtot,0 = 1.89 ml/min, QG,0/QL,0 = 5). It should be noted
that QG,0/QL,0 = 5 was chosen herein to ensure a sufficient oxygen
amount in the gas for the benzaldehyde formation and a fast mass
transfer rate under a wetted slug flow (with the appearance of a com-
plete liquid film) for the reaction to run under kinetic control. This
choice is based on experiments at various flow ratios under 150C
and wetted slug flows in the microreactor (cf. section S4 for more
details).
3.5.2 | Influence of wetted and dewetted
slug flows
To further elucidate the influence of the slug flow profile on the
reaction performance, experiments were conducted under wetted
and dewetted slug flows in the microreactor at 150C and 5 bar
under the flow ratio (QG,0/QL,0) of 5 (Figure 8). Under the wetted
slug flow, over 80% benzyl alcohol conversion and benzaldehyde
yield were obtained in only 18 s (Figure 8a). At a higher benzyl alco-
hol conversion, the benzaldehyde yield dropped due to its further
oxidation to benzoic acid. A difference in the reaction performance
was observed between the wetted and dewetted slug flows (realized
via changing the flow rate for a given residence time). The reaction
rate is considerably lower for the dewetted slug flow (Figure 8b),
where it took more than twice as long to obtain the same benzyl
alcohol conversion or benzaldehyde yield as compared to the wetted
slug flow case (Figure 8a). Furthermore, in the wetted slug flow
experiments, the measured benzyl alcohol conversion for different
residence times is described well by the kinetic model
(Equation (10); Figure 8a), indicating that the reaction rate is not
affected by mass transfer. For the dewetted slug flow (Figure 8b),
however, the kinetic model overestimated the measured benzyl
alcohol conversion until a full conversion was reached, indicating
mass transfer limitations. This limitation is likely due to a reduction
in the effective interfacial area caused by the (partial) dewetting of
the liquid film (vide infra).
3.5.3 | Interfacial area in slug flow
The interfacial area (a) contributing to mass transfer in the wetted slug
flow through microreactors can be divided into the film and cap areas
(Figure 9). The film area (afilm) is estimated by considering the bubble
body as a cylinder with a bubble diameter of dB and a length equal to
the film length (Lfilm). Since the film thickness is negligibly small given
the low UB (or Ca) values in this study, it is assumed that dB ≈ dC. The
cap area (acap) is estimated by considering the end caps as hemi-
spheres with a radius of Lcap approximately equal to dC/2. Thus, there
is for the wetted slug flow
a= acap + afilm≈
4 dC + Lfilmð Þ
dC LB + LSð Þ ð11Þ
Here, LB and LS are the respective bubble and slug lengths that
were measured from the pictures taken at the microreactor outlet for
each experiment performed (Figure 9).
For the dewetted slug flow, the film rupture around the bubble
body did not induce a complete disappearance of the film area. When
there are ruptured liquid droplets or rivulets adhered to the wall
and/or when part of the liquid film is still intact (e.g., in the front part
of the bubble body), these still contribute to the interfacial area and
thus mass transfer. Since the exact geometry of the film in the
dewetted slug flow could not be precisely determined with the cur-
rent flow visualization method, an effective film length (Lfilm,eff) was
estimated. Lfilm,eff is a hypothetical film length corresponding to the
effective film area contributing to mass transfer. The value of Lfilm,eff
is assumed approximately equal to the film length corresponding to
the maximum bubble length when the bubble is still fully wetted at
this UB, which can be inferred from the relation between LB/dC and
UCW (=UB herein) (Figure 4b). Furthermore, the rear end cap area for
the dewetted slug flow (possibly of a flat or concave shape) contrib-
utes to mass transfer. For a first approximation, this end cap is
assumed to have the same area as that in a wetted slug flow (i.e., acap
F IGURE 7 Influence of the reaction temperature on the
measured benzyl alcohol conversion and benzaldehyde yield in the
microreactor operated under a wetted slug flow. The prediction
according to Equation (10) is shown for comparison. Other conditions:
5 bar air, dC = 0.8 mm, LC = 2.5 m, CBnOH,0 = 174 mM, CCo = 30 mM,
Qtot,0 = 1.89 mL/min, UM = 75.1–85.8 mm/s, QG,0/QL,0 = 5, LB/
dC = 5.5–6.5, τ = 29–34 s [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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is not significantly affected by dewetting). Thus, the effective interfa-
cial area (aeff) in the dewetted slug flow is defined similarly to Equa-
tion (11) as
aeff≈
4 dC + Lfilm,effð Þ
dC LB + LSð Þ ð12Þ
3.5.4 | Mass transfer model in the dewetted
slug flow
Under mass transfer limited conditions, that is, under a dewetted slug
flow (QG,0/QL,0 = 5) at 150C and 5 bar air as depicted in Figure 8b,




The stoichiometric constant of benzyl alcohol (ζBnOH) is 2, as one
oxygen molecule reacts with two benzyl alcohol molecules to form
benzaldehyde and there was no side product formation. This equation
applies when all converted benzyl alcohol is transformed to benzalde-
hyde without considerable benzoic acid formation (i.e., when
XBnOH < ca. 85%). The oxygen mass transfer flux (JO2 ) is described as
JO2 = kLE CO2,I,L−CO2,B,Lð Þ ð14Þ
where E is the enhancement factor by chemical reaction. CO2,I,L and
CO2,B,L are the liquid-phase oxygen concentrations at the interface and
in the bulk, respectively. The oxygen concentration in the gas phase
(air) is assumed constant in the microreactor given no significant oxy-
gen depletion (i.e., a maximum of 30% oxygen consumption at 80%
benzyl alcohol conversion for CBnOH,0 = 174mM, QG,0/QL,0 = 5 and air
at 5 bar; equations (S1) and (S2)). Then, the gas phase mass transfer
resistance is neglected, and it follows that
CO2,I,L =HCO2,I,G =HCO2,B,G ð15Þ
where CO2,I,G and CO2,B,G are the gas-phase oxygen concentrations at
the interface and in the bulk, respectively, and H is the Henry coeffi-
cient accounting for the solubility of oxygen in the acetic acid sol-
vent.57 CO2,I,L is thus assumed constant throughout the microreactor.
The liquid-side mass transfer coefficient, kL, was calculated with
the empirical correlation proposed in the literature37 (cf. sections S5
and S6 for the calculation details). Then, the Hatta numbers (Ha) for
F IGURE 8 Influence of the residence time on the measured benzyl alcohol conversion and product yield for (a) the wetted slug flow
(Qtot,0 = 1.26 mL/min, UM ≈ 57.2 mm/s) and (b) dewetted slug flow (Qtot,0 = 0.63 mL/min, UM ≈ 28.6 mm/s). A comparison with the kinetic model
(Equation (10)) or the mass transfer model (Equation (18)) is also provided. Other conditions: 150C, 5 bar air. dC = 0.8 mm, CBnOH,0 = 174 mM,
CCo = 30 mM, QG,0/QL,0 = 5, LB/dC = 5.5–6.5. The residence time was adjusted by varying the microreactor length (LC = 0.4–2.5 m). Error bars are
shown for some data points collected at relatively longer residence times from experiments performed at least in duplicate [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
F IGURE 9 Bubble and slug dimensions for a wetted gas–liquid
slug flow (QG,0/QL,0 = 5) in the PTFE microreactor (dC = 0.8 mm)
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the dewetted slug flow conditions relevant to Figure 8b could be cal-
culated (cf. equation (S19)). Since Ha was roughly much larger than E∞
throughout the microreactor, the reaction was simply considered
instantaneous (cf. section S7 for more details). That is, the enhance-








where DO2 and DBnOH are the respective diffusion coefficients of oxy-
gen and benzyl alcohol in acetic acid (cf. section S6.5 for detailed
calculations).
Under such circumstances, CO2,B,L = 0 . A combination of Equa-










The benzyl alcohol conversion in the microreactor was then
obtained based on an integration of Equation (17) between the micro-
reactor inlet and outlet to obtain CBnOH, in combination with Equa-
tion (1) (cf. section S7 or more details):
Note that for the dewetted slug flow, the effective interfacial area
should be used given the presence of an incomplete liquid film
(i.e., a = aeff in Equation (18)). From Figure 8b, it is seen that the mea-
sured benzyl alcohol conversion under the dewetted slug flow can be
well described by Equation (18) with a fitted value of aeff at 680 m
2/
m3. From this aeff value, the effective film length was then estimated
with Equation (12) (Lfilm,eff ≈ 0.23 mm) and thus the corresponding
effective bubble length was calculated (LB,eff ≈ Lfilm,eff +
2Lcap ≈ 1.02 mm; considering Lcap ≈ dC/2) for the dewetted slug flow
conditions relevant to Figure 8b. This LB,eff describes the hypotheti-
cal length of a bubble that is fully covered by a complete film
corresponding to a wetted slug flow with a = aeff under the
dewetted slug flow for the same UB. The normalized effective bub-
ble length was then calculated as LB,eff/dC ≈ 1.28 for the dewetted
slug flow experiments presented in Figure 8b (at UM ≈
UB ≈ 28.6 mm/s). As shown in Figure 4b, for the same UB value, the
maximum normalized bubble length to maintain the wetted slug flow
(indicated from the critical wetting velocity line) is more or less the
same as 1.28. This justifies the use of Equation (18) for reaction per-
formance prediction under the dewetted slug flow, and the use of
Lfilm,eff for the estimation of aeff (and vice versa) under such flow
conditions (Equation (12)).
The value of aeff lies between the value of a for a wetted slug
flow with the same bubble and slug lengths (a ≈ 3,881 m2/m3 at QG,0/
QL,0 = 5; LB ≈ 4.96 mm and LS ≈ 1.43 mm; Equation (11)) and the
interfacial area of the end caps (acap ≈ 626 m2/m3; calculated using
Equation (12) with Lfilm,eff = 0). This indicates that under the dewetted
slug flow, besides the end caps, the film side contributes to mass
transfer (e.g., from the partially intact liquid film and/or ruptured liquid
droplets adhered to the microreactor wall). Note that this approxima-
tion of aeff is based on kL estimated from the empirical correlation
applicable for wetted slug flow profiles (cf. section S5).37 The actual kL
value may be (slightly) different, which influences the estimated aeff.
However, the good prediction performance of Equation (18)
(cf. Figure 8b) corroborates that the current approach is reasonable.
Dedicated studies are still needed for developing mass transfer corre-
lations for the dewetted slug flow in our ongoing work.
3.5.5 | Microreactor optimization strategy
For an optimal microreactor performance in terms of mass transfer
rate, operation under a wetted slug flow is desired as the whole bub-
ble surface is utilized in mass transfer. In such case, dewetting should
be avoided by operating at relatively high flow rates/velocities
(i.e., above the critical wetting velocity) in the PTFE microreactor
(e.g., cf. Figure 4). Accordingly, the use of longer microreactors
can be an outcome in order to maintain the required residence
time for achieving a desirable conversion or yield. Furthermore, by
using a microreactor material with a better solvent wettability
(i.e., a low contact angle), the critical wetting velocity decreases
(Equation (7)) so that dewetting could be prevented even at lower
flow rates. Hence, more hydrophilic microreactor materials
(e.g., glass, fused silica or stainless steel) might be more suitable
than PTFE for the reaction performed in this work, as the contact
angle of acetic acid is lower on these materials (e.g., 4.5 on glass;
cf. section S2), which represent a further research direction to
explore. However, PTFE has the advantages that it is inert to
many solvents, transparent for easy flow monitoring and non-
corrosive (e.g., compared with stainless steel). Furthermore, it is
more flexible than fused silica and glass, so that the use of long
coiled PTFE microreactors is facilitated to achieve sufficiently long
residence times for reaction purposes and/or to make a compact
reactor module. As such, in some cases, operation under a
dewetted slug flow might be inevitable, where a fine tuning of
mass transfer is important.
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4 | CONCLUSIONS
The homogeneous Co/Mn/Br catalyzed aerobic oxidation of ben-
zyl alcohol to benzaldehyde was performed in PTFE microreactors
operated under slug flow using acetic acid as the solvent and air or
pure oxygen as the oxidant. Under optimized conditions (150C
and 5 bar air), an 85.6% benzaldehyde yield could be obtained in
18 s. The reaction was highly selective towards benzaldehyde and
a further oxidation of benzaldehyde toward benzoic acid only
occurred at ca. > 85% benzyl alcohol conversion. Depending on
the bubble velocity and length, a wetted or dewetted slug flow
was observed, characterized typically by a complete or partially
wetting liquid film surrounding the bubble body. The latter flow
renders less interfacial area for mass transfer due to the (partial)
rupture of the film. Reactions under temperatures up to ca. 90C
were found in the kinetic regime, given no product yield depen-
dence on the flow velocity, (wetted or dewetted) slug flow profile
and microreactor diameter. A simplified kinetic expression was
thus developed thereof (first order in benzyl alcohol and zero order
in oxygen) that well describes the experimental data. Although the
kinetic regime can be extended to operation under slightly ele-
vated conditions (150C and 5 bar air) and a wetted slug flow (at a
gas-to-liquid volumetric flow ratio of 5), this did not hold for the
dewetted slug flow operation due to mass transfer limitations
under similar reaction conditions. A mass transfer model based on
an instantaneous reaction regime was proposed, with the addi-
tional use of an effective interfacial area responsible for the mass
transfer rate decrease in the dewetted slug flow. The developed
mass transfer model and other findings in this work are expected
to provide additional insights on the aerobic oxidation of benzyl
alcohol as well as other substrates in slug flow microreactors using
similar catalytic systems.
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